
Run no:- 1637, 26 June 2013 

Hare:- Dunkin Donut 

Location:- Saphan Phut 

Scribe:- Pussy Virus 

A big group of Harriettes showed up for Drunkin' Donut's run from Saphan Phut. Just goes to show 

that, if you have a good combination of run location and hare, the masses will follow. More A-to-B 

runs in the old part of town, please! 

Due to choosing the wrong motorcycle taxi driver (a woman!), your Scribe arrived late for the run. 

Thankfully, I was joined by fellow late-comers Ambrose and Manboobs. Showing his disdain for the 

haremanship of Drunkin' Donut and his co-hare Stevie Blunder, he lit a cigar and proceeded to smoke 

it throughout the run. (Fast forwarding for a second, I gleefully noted that Manboobs expressed a wish 

to slow down right before the end of the run.) 

The run wound its way through small alleys past the Memorial bridge and stayed in the excellent 

Hashing area between Sampheng market and the river until we did a hard u-turn right before heading 

the more built-out area closer to the Sheraton Royal Orchid. At this time, our three-man team still had 

not made contact with the pack. That changed as soon as we reversed direction and headed into 

Sampheng market. There we spotted main pack stragglers Leg Iron and Doug, who looked bewildered 

and in need of help. Help they got, and soon we were back criss-crossing dark alleys and dragging 

Ambrose away from engaging conversations with men that you'd think were too young for him. After 

a particularly impassioned stretch of running, we spied the hares and, to their great embarrassment, ran 

them down to secure a sure down-down for the Circle. 

Mentioning the second time we caught the hares would be cruel and unnecessary, so I will not get into 

that. Let's suffice to say that the trail wound through Chinatown on the way back and ended up at a 

location B that probably is still not known to most of the participants. Especially to Doug, who in fact 

never made it to point B. If anyone sees him selling sex in Lumphini Park to get money for taxi home, 

tell him we had a great Circle. 

Speaking of the Circle, Grand Master Weedeater opened by explaining the New Rules: neither Grand 

Master nor Religious Advisor have immunity in the Circle, except as it relates to nomination for Tits 

of the Week. These were words he doubtlessly regretted later, as the assembled Hashers poured one 

drink after another to the hapless leader. Of course, the hares were not spared in the Circle, and 

Drunkin' Donut and Stevie Blunder probably both set Circle records for liters of beer consumed per kg 

of body weight (admittedly easier to do when you weigh 50 kg like these two midgets). Notably, ex-

US military man Leg Iron was renamed "Leaves No Man's Behind" for losing Doug towards the end 

of the run. This has got to count as one of the best Circles in a long while. 

Thanks to the hares for an excellent run! 

On-on, PV 

 


